Step 4- Use your imagination like a graphic artist

Draw a logo. A logo is a symbol. Businesses often have them and print them on everything from cards to stationery to T-shirts.

Some popular logos:

You could make a logo that shows symbols of you and your friends or a logo that represents a Take Action project you are doing in Girl Scouts. Share your logo with your friends, family or fellow girl scouts and see if they can guess what it represents.
Step 5- Share Your Masterpiece

Host your own art show at home! Show your family the artwork you’ve created and have your family ask questions about your drawings like a true artist.

Or you can create a portfolio which is used by artists to easily show others their work. This can be done by placing your work folder where you can later show it to friends and family.
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Think and talk about these questions with your family

What was your favorite way to draw?

What was your favorite material to use?

What does your logo represent or stand for?

What can you use your new drawing skills for?